Abstract
Introduction
The goal of autocalibration is to find the intrinsic camera paranieters directly from an image sequence without resorting to a formal calibration process. The recent interest in autocalibration comes from advances in the field of projective vision which makes it possible to compute various quantities from an uncalibrated image sequence; in particular, the fundamental matrix between image pairs. In this paper we perform a comparison of two aut* calibration algoritlims that use fundainental matrices; the first uses Kruppa's equation [l, 2, 31, and the second autocalibrates by optimally converting a fundamental matrix to an essential matrix [4] . We assume that the intrinsic camera parameters are constant over the entire image sequence. In both cases, the problem can be formulated as the minimization of a cost function. The correct camera calibration corresponds to the global mininiurn of this cost function over the space of possible camera parameters. The claim has been that such minimization approaches to autocalibration are sensitive to the initial starting point of the required gradient descent algorithm 151. .4s is shown in the paper when autocalibrating only the focal length, this is not true because we can exhaustively solve the associated 1D optimization problem using standard iiurnerical approaches 161. We also show that when autocalibrating both focal length and aspect ratio a sirnple stochastic approach froin the field of evolutionary algorithms overcomes this problem 171. Experiments demonstrate that this stochastic method reliably finds the 2D global minimum.
Autocalibration from the Funda-
The standard linear camera calibration matrix K
mental Matrix has the following entries [2]:
This assumes that the camera skew is ~1 2 .
Here f is the focal length in millimeters, and k,, k, the nuniber of pixels per millimeter. The terms f k , ; fk. can be written as u.,u,,; the focal length in pixels on each image axis. The ratio a u / u . is the aspect ratio. The four free calibration parameters are therefore the focal length a u l a , , and the center of projection ug3vo. All are in pixel co-ordinates.
The fundameiital matrix F is a rank two matrix of size three by three which defines the epipolar geometry between two images 121. Given a point in one image, the fundamental matrix can he used to compute a line in the other image on which the matching point must lie. The fundamental matrix can be computed from a set of 2D correspondences between two images.
Equal Singular Values Approach
If we know the camera calibration matrix K ; then the essential matrix E is related to the fundamental matrix by E = KiFK. Assume we are given a sequence of n images, along with their fundamental matrices. Then F,, the fundamental matrix relating images i and i + 1, has non zero singular values u,l and u ,~. To autocalibrate from these n images using tlie equal singular values method we must find the K which minimizes C:=;'wi(l -u i z / u i 1 ) . Here w, is a weight factor, which defines tlie confidence in a given fundamental matrix. The weight w, is set in proportion to the number of matching 2D feature points that support the fundamental matrix F,. The larger this number, the more confidence we have in that fundamental matrix.
Kruppa's Equation Approach
Another way to perform autocalibration from a set of fundamental matrices is to use Kruppa's equation Given the fundamental matrix F we can compute its SVD, and set up these three ratios. The unknown values are the elements of C. To autocalibrate we must find the C which makes these three ratios as close to being equal'as possible. Let T U ] be defined as -e -with T~Z , ra3 defined in the same fashion as the other two possible differences of these ratios. Then autocalibration can be achieved by finding the C which minimizes Tat + raf + ra:.
Assume as before that we are given n images along with their fundaniental matrices. The Kruppa ratios for images i and i -1 are labeled as rail, ra,z T U~Q .
Then to autocalibrate over n images we must find the C which minimizes Cy=;' W , ( T Q :~ +TO:, +r&). Here again the weights wi represent our confidence in the given fundamental matrix as defined in the end of the previous section.
Numerical Optimization
The two autocalihration approaches we have described require the minimization of a cost function of the calibration parameters. In theory a gradient descent algorithm can find the solution. The probleiii is that there are often many local minima in the cost function, so the solution that is found depends on tlie starting point of the gradient descent algorithm. However, we note that the calibration parameters can all be bounded; i.e. the center of projection is rarely more than one fifth of the image size from the image ceiiter. Thus we are need to find the global niininiuiu of a set of real-valued, bounded optimization pararneters. This problem has been dealt with in tlie field of evolutionary algorithms.
We use an approach called dynaniic bill clirnbiiig (DHC) which is very successful in solving such real val- 
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Experimental Results
For inally autocalibration algorithms, performance evaluation consists of a simple visual inspection of a 3D reconstruction based on the computed camera calibration. This is not adequate because the quality of the final reconstruction is visually acceptable for a wide variety of calibration parameters [SI. Instead we perform tests on image sequences for which the ground truth camera calibration is known. We experiineiit with two different types of iinage sequences; one where we are given the correspondences a-priori, and one where we must conipute the correspondences automatically from the images. In both cases, the fundamental matrix is calculated from these corresporidences. The software used in our experimeiits is part of the Projective Vision Toolkit and is available on our web page 191. It can compute the fundamental matrix froin a given set of correspondences, and can autoniatically firid a reliable set of correspondences between image pairs.
The first experiment demonstrates the autocalibration of only the focal length. Table 1 shows results for a number of sequences which have been p r o cessed in previously published autocalibration papers [I: 3; 10, 111. In particular, the castle sequence is used as a test case for the autocalibration approach which requires a projective reconstruction [lo] . In these experiments the 2D features used to coiiipute the fundamental matrices were found automatically from the images using our software.
In the next experiment, 2D features were selected by hand as part of a model buildiiig process using a well known pliotograniinetric package [12]. The assuinption is that they are correct correspondences. We know all the intrinsic parameters of the camera a-priori and assume they are constant. The exception is the focal length; which we autocalibrate. Table 2 shows the autocalibrated focal length in niilliineters versus the true focal length. .4nother measure of the quality of the autocalibration are the reprojection er-
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Tors. These are the pixel differences between the 2D projections of the reconstructed 3D feature points and their original corresponding 2D feature points. This can be computed because we have created a 3D reconstruction of these 2D features. For each focal length we calculate the reprojection errors for all the points, sort these errors, and save the median value. This median is a good indicator of the quality of the 3D reconstruction created using a given focal length. We repeat this calculation for all the focal lengths in Table 2. The median value of the reprojection error of all four sequences using the correct focal length is 1.7 pixels, with the focal length from the singdar value method is 3.85 pixels and from Kruppa's method is 1.75 pixels. We see that using the autocalibrated focal lengths to create a 3D reconstruction increases the reprojection errors only slightly versus the true focal lengths.
In the final experiment, we autocalibrate both aspect ratio and focal length using as input the same images sequences listed in Table 2 . The results, as shown in Table 3 , demonstrate that the errors when autocalibrating two camera parameters are sometimes higher than when autocalibrating just one parameter. One possible explanation is that the gradient descent algorithm is stuck in a local minima. To check this hypothesis the results shown in Table 3 were computed by averaging over one hundred separate runs of our optimization algorithm. The variance for the computed aspect ratio is 0.00391 and for the computed focal length is 0.1735. The stochastic process starts each gradient descent in a different part of the search space. This implies that if it were converging preniaturely then this local minimum would change. Therefore the low variance indicates that the true global minimum is being found.
Conclusions
In theory, autocalibration methods that use fundamental matrices should not perform as well as those Name of Sequeiice that use the camera projection matrices of a projective recoiistructiou [13] . However, we show that for 11011-dcgeiierate iirotious with fixed camera parameters this is uot tlie case. Both tlie equal singular value approach aud Kruppa's equations approacli perform as well as all the me~liods publislied in the literature when calibrating ouly the focal leiigtli, or the focal length arid aspect ratio. Oiie possible explauation for the good results using Kruppa's approach is that using the SVD based cost functiou [Z] is superior to the cost function wliicli requires the computation of the camera epipoles 1131. Tlie equal singular values approach is very simple and works.just as well as Kruppa's method. It perform better tliau Kruppa's method ill situations where n e are close to a degenerate motioli: sucli as pure translation. Using two different autocalibratioii nietbods has tlie advaiitage of illcreasing confidence in the results when both aiiswers are similar, Co~irputatioually the fuiidameiital matrix based approaches are ver.y eficieiit siiicc a single evaluatioii of the cost functiou does iiot take long to compute. Tlie total time takeii for autocalibratioii is in tlie order of seconds for all the experimeuts. Some approaches to autocalibratioii require tlie solutiori t o a set of polyuouiial equatioiis [lo] , but this is not computatioiially feasible for long image sequeuccs. Witli our optiiiiization based approacli we call efficiently process long iiiiage sequences, which is an advaiitage. One argument against the optimization based metliods has been that they are sensitive t o tlic starting point of the gradieiit descent algoiitlim [5: 141. If'e haye sliorvri that wlieii using our stochastic optiiriizatioii approach this is not
True
Eigeri True Eigen aspect aspect focal focal the case. The error iii tlie autocalibration of tlie fm cal length is usually in the range of 5% to 10%. This is adequate for applications sucli as visualization or model building.
